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1 l 1 . 

This invention relates generally to receptacle 
and closure means therefor, having particular 
application to tobacco pouches but adapted for 
utility in various types of containers by which 
an almost air-tight ?exible seal between the op 
posed edges of the opening in such devices, or 
between any two members equipped with the 
elements thereof, may be effected. 

Flexible containers composed of fabric, rubber, 
or various plasticequivalents are usually pro 
vided with metallic locking means such as slide 
fasteners or clasps, the latter requiring the in 
clusion of metal bars which line the mouth 01 
the opening. Where ?exibility is a feature of 
construction of such receptacles, the presence of 
the metallic locking elements, contributing a 
measure of rigidity to the assembly, is more or 
less objectionable. It is, accordingly, desirable 
for many applications to provide a ‘sealing de 
vice which preserves to a maximum degree the 
?exibility of the assembly. 
In some‘ receptacles the security of the seal in 

withstanding extraordinary usage is of lesser‘ 
importance than its e?ectiveness against the ad 
mission under normal conditions of air or liquid. 
For example, the proper storage of tobacco de 
pends upon the preservation of humid atmos 
pheric conditions. ‘On the other hand, various 
sensitive instruments must be sealed against 
moisture when not in use in order to maintain ' 
their e?icacy. The metallic structures of the 
prior art intended for analogous purposes can 
not without exorbitant cost be adapted to e?ect 
a seal which will meet these requirements. 
A principal object of the present invention is 

to provide a composite closure strip operable to 
extendthe limited utility and obviate the above 
mentioned and other disadvantages of prior art 
structures, comprising a’ pair of elongated ?exi 
ble and compressible elements adapted to engage 
one another throughout their length and form 
a tight seal incident to their expansion upon 
such engagement. 
‘More speci?cally an object is the provision _of 

complementary strips embodying, respectively, a 
mortise, and a tenon contractible to permit its 
engagement in the mortise in response to lateral 
pressure thereagainst, any reach of the strip as 
sembly being easily separable by the application 
of tension exerted upon either of the elements. 
Another object is to provide a ?exible bag or 

container having an elongated opening therein 
with the edges of the opening secured to the 
respective sealing strips, the later being held in 
engagement with one another at each end of the 
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opening by the sides of the bag and the inter 
mediate portions being engageable to form a sub 
stantially air-tight seal to thereby preserve pre 
vailing conditions of humidity or dryness within 
the container, 
Numerous other objects and advantages of my ‘ 

invention important in speci?c applications 
thereof, such for example as. simplicity of con-' 
struction, economy of manufacture, ease of oper 
ation, and efficacy of the seal, as well as neatness 
of appearance and conservation of the space re 
quired therefor in any container unit so equipped, ‘ 
will be apparent to those of skill in the art upon 
an examination of the following description read 
in the light of the accompanying drawings, in 
which: ‘ 

Fig; 1 is. a top edge view of a pouch or bag 
embodying my invention and illustrating ‘ the 
complementary parts of the sealing strip in en 
gaged positions; a ' 

Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. 1, depicting the 
pouch open, i. e., with the elements of the seal 
displaced from one another intermediate their 
ends; 

Fig. 3 is a side elevation of the pouch shown 
in Figs. 1 and :2; and 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken on lines 4-4 
‘of Fig. 1. , 

‘Referring to the drawings in detail, the nu 
morals of which indicate similar parts through 
out the several views, 5 designates generally a 
pouch or a sack for‘tobacco or the like formed 
of a single piece offabricwith the ends 6 sewed 
or otherwise secured together. The top of the 
sack is open, and to opposite edges of this open 
ing the sealing elements of the present invention 
are secured by suitable means, as will be herein; 
after described more in detail. The pouch may 
include an inner imperforate lining of oil skin 
or any other material, but as this forms no part 
of the present invention, it is not illustrated or 
described. It will ‘be understood that the sack 
or pouch 5 is merely illustrative of any ‘of a 
plurality of containers or receptacles, composed 
of any material well known in the art and vary 
ing widely in size and design, to which the seal 
of my invention is applicable. 1 
The sealing means of my invention comprises 

two elongated elements ‘I and 8, preferably com 
posed of rubber or other resilient and compres 
sible material. The element 1 is generally rec 
tangular in cross-section, having a smooth back 
surface 9 adapted for attachment by an adhesive 
or other well-known means to the edge ID of one 
side of pouch 5 at the opening therein. The 
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upper and lower narrower surfaces II of the 
strip element ‘I may also be smooth and, in the 
embodiment illustrated, perform no function. 
The complementary sealing strip 8 adapted in 

operation to engage with strip ‘I is also rectangu- 5 
lar in cross-section but is more nearly ?at, one 
surface I2zbeing securedato theeoppositmsi'de; I3‘:v 
of pouchzS?adjacent theeopening?so'thatittie.nar- ' 
rower edges I4 of strip 8 are substantially flush 
with the corresponding surfaces II of strip ‘If’ 
The opposing surfaces I5 and- I6“ of the- re. 

spective strips ‘I and 8, respectivelyia're adapted-i 
to ?rmly engage one another, being secured‘in 
such relative positions whencit istdesiredtliatitlies 
pouch be closed, in a manner‘abou'tf'tm be d'e-e 
scribed. To this end, surface'* I51of strip“~'Iiisé 
formed with a mortise groove: lleinterrnediater 
the edges thereof, having a narrow neck I8 
displaced inwardly slightly from the planet of 
the sealing surface I5. The outer edges of groove 
III: diverge; fl‘OIIlEthEfI‘Edl-lGBd neck-1 I 8“ as“ at“. I9¢=e 
intovtheeplaneiof , sealingisurfacewl 5,‘ the corners‘1 
being preferably; rounded as illustrated. in Fig.4?» 
Groove Illisl enlarge-elf at its bottonnformingza'n'r 
arcuate concavity 2B of a diameter greateri than; 25’ 
the-‘:width' of: neck" Ii!v of- the groove: I’IY so? as 
to: accommodate‘? and :retains therein? a tenon' I1 2I . 
of,‘corresponding:shape:v Tenon 2'5 is~integrallyar 
formed“ withrthemiddle' vof: the ' opposingrsealing: 
surface- I61~ofv the.’ complementary strip: 8, . andL30' 
conforms" inf: crossese'ctional contour“ with‘: thefi: 
shape- of ‘groove: I 7 ib-ut ' may be slightlytlarger: f or: 
arpm‘pose hereinafter ‘described; With'thers'eal-'~ 
ingestrip‘sz‘l and 81' securedfto' thei'edgesio'flithe? 
mouth-pf:the-openingzin pouch 45'; tenon'ill fisithus .> 
disposed directly opposite mortise groove I’Ii 
As the sealingaelementsr ‘I ‘and 8 "are?ofraslength 

equal to'i'theklerigth of thewop‘en'ingin th'evp‘ouchi : 
of : which-ithey [are Ia; ‘part; the: corresponding "ends '3 
of the strips are maintained in operativeaengage-e 
merit: byither converging: sides I of 1 the "container, 
isee, the ends ottenon‘zit aressecured'in'ithei: 
corresponding; ends, respectively; oil the :mortise' 
groove I‘I. Due to the flexibility of the materiali 
oftw'hich'fpouch z?'ziand sealingassemblyfar'e com 
posed, the intermediate reaches-s of the: sealing‘ 
elementsmaynberseparated astin'dicatedrinrFigiz 
to permit access to the interior of the pouch} 

Whenfiit?is": desiredator close'the pouch; the 
opening; thereof is " constricted; pressure beingit50 
appliediztoz '‘the: opposite "edges 'oftthe'in'routhiat as 
number? ofipoint's along-the length’ ‘of: the < sealing; 
assembly; In this manerftenorr 2-I;IwhichT1is-:»at1~ 
alli'tim-esr-in? transverse alignment‘ withtgro‘ovez E ‘I r 
in: the complementary‘ strip.‘ ‘I; is‘.- broughtdntos 
contaet:~vvith > theclatter‘ strip = and 1 centered; with? 
groove"- I ‘I =byiYtherdiverg-ing :outer' edges-‘e I Bro-Father? 
groove;v Continued";v pressure:v compresses‘; tenon? 
zliandlcoincidentallyz expands‘ th'erneck I 8‘? off 
groove’! 1 ‘to pBTm'it’Ithe tenonto completely ‘enter? 
into? operative: locking engagement: therewith’zz. 
Upon itSIBreCeptiQri-in theconcavity 25] of i'm'ortisei‘ 
groove lint/8110111; 2i expands to firmly engagevthm 
bottom: lot L. the: groove, and,'-. correspondingly; the? 
meals; I 8170f the :groove is: permitted ' to'i COIIStI-‘i'Cti 
the; reduced‘? shank z2iof~the~tenonr Thus; ans 
e?ective seal is provided-notvonly; between-the" 
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mortise I1 and tenon 2|, but between the oppos 
ing sealing surfaces I5 and I6 of the respective 
strips ‘I and 8, which are held ?rmly in engage 
ment by reason of the association of the tenon 
in the mortise. The degree of pressure required 
to engage the sealing strips as well as the num 
ber‘o'f pointsra'long thevle?g-thlloff th‘eslatter at 
which‘ pressurefimust be applied iwill varyl'with the 
size and speci?c contour of the sealing strips, 
asm‘well as with the resiliency of the material of 
whichhthevsameaand particularly the mortise and 
tenon‘ elements thereof, are composed. 

It will be understood that the assembly of the 
sealirii'gv‘exp'edientswith the pouch as depicted in 

"1 trieéidi'awin'gsiispnlyiillustrative of one feature of 
myiinvention; and‘that any members, ?exible or 
otherwise‘; equippedswith the novel strips hereof 
may be eifectively joined in a like manner. It 
is‘inot‘i essential that the ends of the sealing 
assembly be continuously‘- engaged as hereinabove 

, embodiment: illustrated‘; such? arrangement!‘ 
permits? th‘eesealin‘g-io'ff theefabri'c' of the’: pouch= 
with.‘ hei‘endsfofith‘e strips'i‘so a's-TtoT-corinpletely‘ 
sca-l- thercont‘aiirierivvhenltlieinterm‘ediatereaehesi 
o‘f-f-therstripsliare engaged; The crossiésectiomli 
contouri'o’f mortise'groovei I ‘I '- and lten‘on 25I ‘1 may‘ 
also be varied to meet speci?c'ireq-uirem'entsiv cor; ~ 
respondin'glmznumerous: c'hanigeshi - izez: design, 
shape and: number 'offthefdi?erent =1p'art‘s may‘ be: 
made; andithatballisucl'iivari‘ationsiiwill :be within‘; 
thee scope‘: of" my invention” asj de?nedk by: tlli‘ei 
append'edlclaim» _ 

whiatiLclaiml an'didesiiiie toJ'secure byeLettersfI 
' 1 Patentiisf" " 

lmafsdeyicei'of i theFrch‘araeterl‘deseribed} m‘emt? 
ber having ameIongatedimortise-groove therein!" 
formed: with‘: a5: restrictedt£moutl¥= inri one'isuriace': 
thereotiaizstrip having; alwtehbn?projectirigi 1ater1-=~ 
ally; from onei'sfrirface thereof“ proportionate “ in‘; 
size and of a shape identical’?witl'flth‘atliof"thee 
groove: and?‘ of at length: corresponding-J to- that 
ofrsa‘id grooveesaid terronlb'eingr composcd'iof=" 
resilient contracti-ble’r material) and normal i‘ 

'- sliightly large-r31thanlsaidllmortisei groove :so: ass‘ 
to." compeli contracti'orii of f the tenon?‘ in'- order" 
foriits'ia'ccomrrrodation?within'said mortisei'groov 1" 
ar-?exibl'e contaiiliferi'hayingi edgesith’e‘re‘of i forn -~ 
inga. smoutlxgsaidwdges1ioverlyingiandiibeingeati" 
tachedltcisurfaces iof‘isaidfimenrber and'st'ri'p'; re= ’‘ 
spectivelyyzwl‘richi are‘? disposed?“ at the opposite: 
sides3 of\ the‘? said-1 member ' and; strip; from: said‘l 
molitiserandi tenon; respectively? 
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